
 

  

 

Guillaume-Henry DUFOUR - A polytechnician garrisoned in Corfu (1810-1814) 

 

 

  

DUFOUR is one of the few French officers who having left many details about his life in Corfu during 

the 1st French Empire,    
tthrough letters to his family, the 1914 publication of his memories of  his early yearsyouth and above 

all, his military service record which is  
preserved in the Great Chancery of the Legion d’Honneur (file LH/833/60). 

  

15 septembre 1787 

Guillaume-Henry DUFOUR was born on September 15, 1787, in Constance, Germany, where his 

parents, with who had strong  

democratic convictions inspired by Jean-Jacques ROUSSEAU, exiled themselves from Geneva in 1782 

to escape a conservativen  

aristocratic reaction against the attempted revolution of that year. The family returned to Geneva with 

the 1789 revolutionary wave. 

  

25 août 1798 

At 11-year-old, After theby incorporation of the Republic of Geneva into the French Republic and 

creation of  

the département du Léman oin August 25, 1798, of the Republic of Geneva to the French Republic and 

creation of  

the département du Léman, the eleven-years-old DUFOUR acquiredhad the status of "French born". As 

such, he followed the classical curriculum of a  

secular, free and compulsory education. 

  

18 septembre 1807 

The excellence of his academic results allowed DUFOUR to apply in 1807, at the age of 20, to the 

Ecole Impériale Polytechnique, which had been  
installed since 1804 in the Quartier Latin, in the buildings of the former Collège de Navarre. It wasis  a 

military school in  

which the codes and practices of the French army completed the scientific and technical program. He 

entered there ion  

September 18, 1807, (140/144). 

  

1 septembre 1809 

Dufour graduated in fifth placeHe released 5th of his class promotion on September 1, 1809, "with 

honor" as he had promised to do! Following thisIn addition to his training, he  

was then sentdirected to the École d’application de l’artillerie et du génie in Metz. He came out a year 

later and was assigned to Corfu.  

But, why Corfu? 

 

  

It all beganbegins in 1797. After the fall of the Venetian Republic under pressure from Napoleon 

BONAPARTE, the Treaty of   
Campo-Formio (October 18, 1797) gave gives full ownership of the Ionian Islands to the French 

Republic. They becoame  

French departments. 

 

  

But, the conquest of the Ionian Islands by an Ottoman-Russian fleet led by Admiral USHAKOV (1744-

1817) and the  

surrender of the place of Corfu on March 3, 1799, led to the creation, on April 2, 1800, of a Septinsular 

Republic under the  
protectorate of the Russian Empire. 

 



  

Seven years later, after the defeat of Friedland, the Treaty of Tilsit (July 7, 1807) placedput the 

Septinsular Republic in the  under French control 
french orbit,  and the French Empire becamebecoming his its new "protector". For Napoleon I, the 

possession of Corfu island wasis central  

to the control of the Adriatic Sea, a "French Lake", and he devoted to it a lot of money and the best of 

his military  

technicians, establishing a garrison strong of 13.000 men. It is in this context that fits the assignment of 

DUFOUR was posted to Corfu. 

 

  

"The ministerial order was to arrived promptly." So DUFOUR left Metz in early September 1810, 

stopped in Geneva to  

see his family, and then, by the Simplon Pass, descended on went south to Milan. and Rome, where he 

only remained, to his great regret!,  

only two days. At Naples, the crossing of Apulia and Otranto where he waited about ten days for a boat 

available for the sea  
crossing of the Canal. 

  

25 décembre 1810 

Dufour recorded : "The next day, day of Christmas Day 1810, we went towards evening we approached  

in the port of Corfu. A calm The quiet setting had  was followedsucceeded by a the wind-storm, and   

gust of wind; we needed it took the help of the oars to bring us into harbourarrive. We were on a 

gunboat which has bothcan go sails and oars. No bigger ships were  

used, to better escape the view and the chase of the notice of the English, and pursuit by them." This 

precaution was due to the fact that  
 

  
Because the English fleet controlled the seas all around Corfu. Upon the signing of the Treaty of Tilsit, 

the English had set about 
programmed the conquest of the Ionian Islands. Little and poorly defended, they fell one after another: 

Ithaca, Zakynthos  

and Kefalonia at the beginning of October 1809, Lefkada on April 16, 1810. Therefore, Corfu, Paxos 

and Parga (on the mainland 
continent) were subject to a  naval maritime blockade. 

 

  

Since March 28, 1808, as Governor of the Ionian Islands, General François Xavier DONZELOT (1764-

1843) had become was a  

popular personality with , upon his subordinates as the Corfiote people (whoich made him the honor of 

the appointment of a  

naming a street after him). 

 

  

The Imperial Commissioner in charge of Civil Affairs was Mathieu de LESSEPS (1771-1832), the 

father of Ferdinand.  

He supervised the realization of the Liston, modelled on the rue de Rivoli in Parisbuilt-up on Paris 

Rivoli St fashion. 

 

  

DUFOUR's hierarchical superior was Colonel Marie Étienne François Henri BAUDRAND (1774-

1848), Director of the  

Ionian Islands fortifications. Dufour recalled. "BaudrandIt was a great military man, who I had the 

good fortunehappiness to find an enlightened guide and then  

a dedicated friend. This was for me a well pleased event pleasant way  to make my debut under such a 

leader. He often told me: "It is  

not enough to be a good engineer officer; you still need to know about other services, learn how to 

order men, in order finally to be  

a true man of war." I have tried to take advantage of his lessons and of his example." 

  



1 janvier 1811 

Upon his arrival in Corfu, DUFOUR took command of a section of miners as "lieutenant en second" 

(Second  

Lieutenant). 

 

15 janvier 1813 

His promotion came fast! "I came  rose quickly to the rank of Captain, and from that this moment, I 

found myself comfortable,  

financially speaking. The colonel gave me the command of a strong company of sappers, to rub me to 

familiarise myself with the men », he said. He  

joined the administration of an engineering section. “And I didn’t stop my ordinary duties as staff 

officer also continued with him. With all  

this, I had the good fortune happiness to get out of the routine of an officer who is only skilled in his 

specialty. I got a took a taste to for  tactics  

and troop movements. Every Sunday, my strong company, divided into four platoons, took the shape of 

a played  battalion school." 

 

  

There were a lot of occupations for DUFOUR. One of the most famous was the mapping of the 

fortifications. "The first  

mapping by the method of horizontal curves [courbes horizontales ] which has ever been made, was 

from took place in  Corfu; we all worked at it. It was later used in Paris for the  

making of a relief map of the town. I made a plan on a large scale, showingwith all its batteries, on 

which  was distinguished the  
nature.were the distinguishing feature of the place." 

 

  

As an engineering officer, DUFOUR was also involved in the first "archaeological" excavations in 

Corfu. They allowed led to   

the discovery ing of the remains of the temple of Artemis. "Excavations, made for the fortifications, 

brought some  

interesting discoveries. There was a certain gendarmerie officer who was saying to everybody that a 

beautiful medal featuring  
which the Iphigenia as was a bull was found there." 

 

  

Finally, it is reasonable to think that if not actively participating, DUFOUR was certainly witnessed 

auditor of the training courses which were given  

lectured in the Ionian Academy, which had been established upon the arrival of the French in 1807. As 

BAUDRAND was President and  

Captains of the engineering corps, while Antoine Marie AUGOYAT (1783-1864) and Charles DUPIN 

(1784-1873) were the  

main lecturers. 

 

  

The military obligations did not exclude recreation. "I was well suited for dance, and without liking it a 

very much lot, I was nevertheless gave myself up to it in a spirit of conformity,  
however addicted by spirit, so that the engineering corps was should be adequately represented at the 

balls of the Governor. We  

were four officers (engineering, artillery, Navy, staff) who performed made assault  of leaps entrechats  

and jetes battus. " 

 

  

"One night as we were a little "lit upmessed up" [i.e. A bit drunk] after a dinner on board the frigate La 

Pomone, we formed a human chain between  of the  
officers of artillery, Navy and engineering (scholarly so-called weapons); after a round on the 

Esplanade, the chain,  

without breaking, continued down in a street leading to the theatre. We thus entered the theatre in this 

fashion, or rather we rushed inside keeping us always  linked  



by our hands and the "bras carré" hat (Navy term for: crooked). There was gGreat applause from the 

other officers, who were in considerable  
number at the theatre that eveningday. So there was a triumph on of one side, and savings on the other;,  

because no-oneit  dared not  to ask us for the price of admission  
entrance, and we were hardly intendingthinking to pay anyway." 

 

11 juin 1813 

On June 11, 1813, DUFOUR and BAUDRAND moved to Parga for an inspection of the  fortifications. 

inspection. Returning to Corfu, they fell 
fall into an ambush by anof the English naval cruiser, and the both of them were captured. While If 

DUFOUR, seriously burned, was is handed  

over to the French, BAUDRAND will ended the war a prisoner in Malta, and then Palermo. 

 

  

From DUFOUR to BBAUDRAND: "You have good reason to envy my fate, you groan in captivity, 

while I'm in Corfu  

and almost cured; I suffered a lot, it is true, not so much but less of my burns as than of not being able 

to defend you..." 

 

12 juillet 1813  

"Towards the end of this year (1813) and the start of the next, the blockade redoubled of with vigor; we 

were deprived of  

news, we received no more money. Reduced to live of on what was in the supply stores, we started to 

cultivate put in culture gardens which had been abandoned  

by their owners and we raised poultry... We don't see  saw nothing (on our table) but anything than 

ration bread, baccala (dry cod) and a  

few vegetables." 

 

24 avril 1814 

  
Following the disastrous campaign againstof Russia, on April 24, 1814, Napoleon I abdicated,: marked 

by these are the "Adieux de  

Fontainebleau " of 20 April 1814. The Treaty of Paris of May 30, 1814, signed by the new French royal 

authorities, endorseds the transfer  

of the protectorate of the Septinsular Republic from France to the United Kingdom. 

 

1 mai 1814  

"Since our business went badly in France, the English wouldn't let us overlook ignore anything; and 

when the white flag floated on over   
Paris, they hastened to inform us of the factannounce it, and obliged us to fly it committing to wear it 

too. NeverthelessBut we wanted to wait for this new Government orders."  

Indeed, from May 1, 1814, a British parliamentarian sent by Rear-Admiral Sir John GORE (1772-

1836), ordered  

DONZELOT to surrender give Corfu!. 

 

  

But DONZELOT's delay in complying with this ultimatum brought reluctance on this matter led his the 

troops to at the edge of a mutiny. Conspiracies take took place between  

officers on the Esplanade or the Café Michaele who decided to send a delegation of four officers, 

including DUFOUR, to  

the Governor. "I contributed, by making strong representationsserious observations made to General 

Donzelot, to keepmaintain even a fortnight the flag of   
the Republic and of the Empire in place just for a further fortnight..." This was achievedWhat was 

done. 

 

3 juin 1814 

"... until the moment when where a brick  brig with bearing a rear white flag which was white on one 

side and, forward with, the tricolor  on the otherflag, and another truce flag on the main mast, a truce  

flag, brought us the expected order, that to handle over to the English, the forts and all war material, as 

well as all the  



supplies. It was a huge sacrifice, which however had to be doneaccomplished, no matter what it cost to 

us." This order was  

given by General Louis Jacques François BOULNOIS (1773-1833) on June 3, 1814; the Tricolor was 

brought down on  

June 6 and replaced by the royal white flag... 

 

12 juin 1814 

"A French fleet, commanded by Admiral Cosmao, arrived to take the garrison back to France. For a 

few days everything was set in motion  
was moved for the preparations. Our troops received extra rationsdistributions, especially in wine. It 

was equally provided toas much taken to "our  

friends the foes." 

 

21 juin 1814 

  
 

On June 21, a proclamation by General BOULNOIS addressed to « the citizens of Corfu » was posted 

placarding throughout the city of a General BOULNOIS proclamation " aux habitans de Corfou".. 

 

28 juin 1814 

"We were one thousand six hundred on the 80 guns flagship, Le Sceptre. At nightThe night of, at the 

end of a beautiful day (June 28), all our  

ships deployed their sails and, hastened pushed  by a breeze, we left went away from  this city we 

regretted at parting, after having cursed it  

more than once while we were living on it. Military music was heard; our cannon responded to that of 

the English. It was  

a beautiful but sad entertainment." 

 

  

DUFOUR arrived in Marseille, and then, headed for Grenoble with his unit. He took service during the 

Cent-Jours [of Napoleon's escapefrom Elba],  

contributing to the defence of Lyon. Finally, demobilized by the French Royal authorities, he returned 

to Geneva where  

he regained his citizenship which he had lost 17 years before. But, always, he would will remain 

faithful to its commitment as a French  

officer, proud of his Légion d’Honneur and indebted to his training in France and in Corfu. 

 

  

 

 


